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beneficiaries, schools and organisations in receipt of Somerset Grants. A selection of these are
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First time applicants, Hope in Tottenham, received a Somerset Grant towards the cost of a
programme of summer activities for young people. Below are some extracts from their postproject report.
“Over the summer, Hope in Tottenham organised and ran a series of activities for children and
young people in the Tottenham area. The schedule of activities was as follows:
Date
Monday 27thJuly
Tuesday 28thJuly
Wednesday 29thJuly
Thursday 30thJuly
Friday 31stJuly

Activity
Inter Estate Football Tournament
Horse Riding
Kayakingand Cycling
Ice Skating
Trip to Thorpe Park

Number of Child Participants
60
39
38
26
42

Prior to these events we liaised with a local school, youth workers and school counsellors to
ensure that priority was given to children who are currently experiencing difficult personal
circumstances. A total of 138 children and young people took part in one or more activity.
On behalf of the youth work team at Hope in Tottenham and all the children who took part, a
huge thank you to the Tottenham Grammar School Foundation, without whom these activities
would not have been possible.
Football Tournament
A football tournament was held for the 10–14 age group and a match was held for the 15-18 age
group. This reflects the fact that we had slightly fewer 15-18 years olds than expected, but a
higher number from the
younger age group. The
winning team from the
juniors
enjoyed
a
celebratory meal out and
the winning team from
the seniors received
cinema tickets.
One of the
Senior
teams outside
Tottenham
2

Powerleague

The winning
junior team’s
celebratory
meal out

Horse Riding
The horse riding group enjoyed a half-day package at Trent Park Equestrian
Centre, including: horse riding (with gymkhana type games), grooming, a
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short lecture with Q&A and light refreshments:
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Kayaking & Cycling
This group were instructed on the correct kayaking technique before going for a paddle down the
River Lee and taking part in various confidence building, team games. The children also spent
time cycling along the canal’s tow path and around the nearby marshes.
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Ice Skating
Alexandra Palace hosted a group of mixed skating abilities, from the relatively confident to those
who had never skated before. Those who could already skate went out of their way to teach and
support those who were struggling, which was especially encouraging to see.

Thorpe Park
On the Friday, a
coach load of very
excited
children
travelled to Thorpe
Park. Upon arrival
they split down
into groups of
about
10
and
enjoyed
an
adrenalin fuelled
day
of
white
knuckle rides.”
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Heartlands High school
Dear Members of the Tottenham Grammar School Foundation,
The 30 girls Below from Heartlands High school would like to thank you for your generous
contribution. Your grant enabled 30 pupil premium girls attend a weekend residential in East
Mersea Island this June. It was a truly fabulous weekend with every pupil learning and
developing their confidence, courage, and love of the outdoors but also forging new friendships
between students.

Students did a range of activities,
working
on
communication,
strength, team work, problem
solving and overcoming individual
fears:
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Some quotes from the students:
“It was an amazing experience, and you get the opportunity to do activities that you
wouldn't do in school. Furthermore, you get the whole weekend to be with your friends
and do mind blowing activities” Year 9 student
“I learnt a lot of things in the trip but one that stood out to me a lot was that you can't
overcome your fears without trying. And without trying you won’t succeed in life. I felt
so proud of myself after I did the activities particularly the ones I was scared and
didn’t really want to do at first.” Year 9 Student
“I enjoyed every moment it was fantastic. The only sad thing was the time we had, I
wish we stayed longer, so I could have done even more” Year 10 student.
“I would say from this experience I have become more confident in myself and my
abilities in school, I believe in myself that I can do more challenging things and I
realise that sport can be very fun” Year 8 Student.
Thank you very much on behalf of the 30 students at Heartlands High School,
Ms Mudd
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Harringay Lantern Parade
A Somerset Grant was made to the “Friends of Fairland Park” and they have provided this
interim report:
“Thank you for funding the workshop materials for the Harringay Lantern Parade. The two main
workshops prior to the parade were delivered to an estimated 200 family members from
Haringey. The first workshop at the Falkland Centre was held on Friday 20th November and saw
children and parents,
mainly
from
North
Harringay Primary School
and local nurseries and
children's centres take
part. The second workshop
at the Salisbury was held
on
Saturday
21st
November
and
was
attended
mainly
by
children
from
South
Harringay Primary school,
Chestnuts Primary School
and local nurseries and
children's centres. We also
have our third workshop
planned for this Thursday
3rd December at South
Harringay primary school,
where lanterns will be
made by around 50
children and used in
school assemblies, plays
and the Christmas Fair
due to be held on
December 10th.
The workshops provided
materials, support and
guidance for local children
and families to make their
own traditional willow and
tissue paper lanterns. A
selected group of lanterns
can be seen on the
attached JPEG. Feedback
from the local community has been fantastic and the Harringay Lantern Parade was attended by
over 500 people last Saturday.
The workshops would not have been possible without the support of Tottenham Grammar School
Foundation and we are sincerely grateful for your support. Thanks once again,
Anna Blackman, Ant Elder and Gill Brown and the rest of Friends of Fairland Park.”
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Sing and Spring Summer Daycamp 2015
This year Youth Direct once again delivered a wonderful Holiday Scheme.
After the previous year’s success using the former Skinners School building on
Stamford Hill we were grateful when the management agreed to rent it to us
again. The large classrooms and halls allow ample space for games and
assemblies and enhance the smooth running of the programme.
Parents who are unable to take their children on holidays for whatever reason; be it financial,
medical or work related, are extremely appreciative of the service we provide. Prior to the play
scheme, this year, we carried out a needs analysis and the following are some of the comments
from the parents:
“It will be supervised under kosher Hashgochah.” (Culturally appropriate)
“He will make new friends and learn to get along with others.”
“He will have a lovely time during the holidays.”
“My son will be fully occupied in his spare time with a very enjoyable programme which
will be greatly beneficial for his social and educational and physical exercise routine.”
“He will have activities in summer, otherwise nothing to do, he will go on outings that
would never have a chance to go on because we can't afford it.”
“I trust Zichron Tovia that they will do the best for my son.”
We aim to ensure that no child loses out and they can all return to school feeling refreshed and
invigorated. As always we are only too happy to accommodate children referred to us by other
charities who work with disadvantaged children and young people in the community and
understand the difference our programs could make to young children. (Chai lifeline cancer care,
Bikur Cholim, Ezer Leyoldos etc.) This year’s program was made possible with the assistance of
BBC Children in need, Tottenham Grammar School Foundation, The Children’s Aid Committee
Charitable Fund, Jewish Child Day and London Borough of Hackney.
The Programme
Each day, camp ran according to the
same structure beginning with social
and recreational free time – this time
allowed parents an opportunity to drop
off their child earlier than the start time
of the scheme. Followed by themed
cultural structured learning in an
informal environment, after which, the
children went on a trip to an educational
site with recreational facilities. The day
ended with free social centre based
recreational time. This year we explored
some new ideas which proved to be
very successful. The young people were
treated to exciting opportunities which included team building activities, climbing and specially
organised cycling where they enjoyed being challenged in a safe environment.
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On-site activities included; drama, ball games, team games, treasure hunts and races. As part of
training before camp begins, this year our youth workers and volunteers benefitted from a course
presented by the director of Gisha which is an Israeli based charity that uses wilderness adventure
therapy to help struggling teens. This gave the staff a new understanding into working with our
youth and they were excited to implement their new found strategies during the holiday play
scheme. In a relaxed playful atmosphere, these activities encourage the children to come out of
their shell and show what they are capable of. As well as improving their social skills it does
wonders in building confidence and self- esteem.
Off-site trips included:
Woburn Safari – Always a hit! We once again visited Woburn Safari allowing the children’s
knowledge of animals and nature reserves to come alive.
Cycling and Outdoor exploration.
As mentioned above, this year
instead of doing our regular scenic
cycling route with map navigation,
we tried something different. Under
full coached instruction the
children were guided through
BMXing mountain biking and the
like. This helped the children feel
confident in pushing themselves to
reach their potential. Suitable bikes
and safety helmets were supplied
and it was an exhilarating
experience.
Raft building – encouraged team working and following instructions, proudly producing finished
results. An education in precision working and measurements.
Sport activities included; banana boating, tobogganing, skiing, snow tubing, kayaking, sailing
and climbing. This gave the youth,
opportunities that they don’t normally
experience, educating them on the
importance of physical activity as well
as learning to be safe whilst having fun.
They also improved their co-ordinating
and movement skills.
Team building Activities: although
lots of activities encourage team work,
a trip to Woodrow High House was
precisely based only on team building
activities and the youth group
thoroughly enjoyed supporting their
friends and competing against each
other. This trip was based on a more “old fashioned experience” of games, races and competitions
and proved to be a real eye opener for the children realising what fun they could have together.
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Parliament: Thanks to our local MP we were able to organise a trip to the House of Commons.
The young people who had learnt about it in school were excited and interested to see the reality
of what they studied. The children were allowed staggered entry in groups of 25 and as an added
bonus one of our youth workers is a school teacher so he could explain and remind the children
different aspects in relation to
their lessons in school.
Feedback
45 parents and 82 children’s
feedback forms have been
analysed. Please see the
summaries below. Every
morning the Youth workers
asked the children what they
liked/disliked
about
the
previous day’s excursion and
the Youth workers had the
opportunity to add their
comments too. This will be
invaluable when planning next
year’s holiday Playscheme.
Thank you
Staff at Youth Direct would like to thank the funders that made this summer camp possible. In
conclusion we can be confident that Youth Direct organised a camp, hosting activities that
provided stimulating, challenging and thought provoking entertainment during the summer
holidays, for our Young People. The feedback received from families and school staff shows us
the vital need for this project and thus gives us the impetuous to continue and work towards
another successful summer day camp in 2016.
-------------------Summary of 82 feedback forms from children and young people who attended Youth Direct Sing
and Spring Summer Day Camp 2015:
Why they liked it?
we learnt how to work with tractors- it was fun
Because Zichron Tovia made it
I love water
improved self-confidence
had fun
improved knowledge of nature
improved sports skills
friends from other schools
improved readiness for school

97%
100%
81%
97%
96%
87%

What they didn't like
I went outside and it was boring
not enough time in the water
we was just in old building
what could be improved?
nice and friendly drivers, that let eat and drink,
and like children!!!
add another week
shouldn't be queues in all outings
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Summary of Parent feedback forms from camp 2015
improved self confidence
son safely occupied
son had fun
learnt about nature
increased sport skills
made friends with boys from other schools
refreshed and ready for school
yes
no
on income related benefits
73% 9%
overcrowded
13% 69%
a member with disability or additional need
first language is not English
more than 5 children in family

84%
100%
100%
94%
93%
100%
98%
blank
18%
7%
20%
67%
64%

Some comments:
my son really learnt better social skills and it is sad that it is ending. Want it again next year. A vital
service to the community.
children are constantly boosted to feel great about the camp they are attending. Wholesome
activities. Kids taught to respect each other.
I am very happy that the children came back on time every day like it says in the booklets
that they try to do what is best for the boys and the parents i.e. starting the camp in the middle of
the week and giving them an extra outing.
how everyone gets included no matter who and where they are from.
I am relaxed knowing that he is having fun in a safe and responsible environment
my sons confidence with friends really soared - he felt fully accepted
I liked the programs - really exciting stimulating at the same time educational
The day camp was excellent value for money giving the boys 12 days of superb activities for a
reasonable price. your efforts are clear to see and very appreciated.
Child is currently not in a school/cheder so this daycamp experience was therefore particularly
appreciated. Thank you
good outings FABULOUS TEACHERS AND LEADERS very charismatic
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Ducketts Common 3 on 3 Basketball Festival - Feb 2015
Since its refurbishment a few years ago, the Foundation has supported various activities
held at Ducketts Common. These are particularly aimed at young people who would
otherwise be at risk of drifting into anti-social conduct. The funds are usually provided via
the Haringey Sports Development Trust and the Trust’s CEO, Burk Gravis, has provided
the following brief report:
The photographs below were taken during the 3 on 3 play ball festival at Ducketts
Common during February Half Term. Around 150 youngsters attended across the 3 hour
session. It was organised by the Trust with our Head Coach, Hesketh Benoit. He was
supported by 10 students from St. Thomas More School and 6 students from Fortismere
School. These young people had previously attended Basketball Leaders Courses
accredited by England Basketball and organised through the Trust. In addition to these two
schools we intend to deliver the programme in Heartland High, Woodside High, Park
View School, Northumberland Park, Gladesmore and Alexandra Park School, with the
intention of creating future coaches in the schools and Ambassadors for the schools.
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North Middlesex Cricket Club
North Middlesex Cricket Club received a Somerset Grant towards the cost of replacing and
enlarging their existing practice net area and installing two new all-weather match wickets.
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London Youth Games
MEDIA RELEASE - TUESDAY 7 JULY 2015:
SILVER SHINING FOR HARINGEY AT LONDON YOUTH GAMES FINALS
Hundreds of youngsters from Haringey did the borough proud at Europe’s largest annual
youth sports event at the weekend. Competing at the Balfour Beatty London Youth Games
finals at Crystal Palace National Sports Centre on Saturday 4 and Sunday 5 July,
Haringey’s Female Volleyball team took home silver and their Male Basketball team won
bronze.

Haringey’s volleyball team manager Michael Omojudi, was proud of his team’s efforts as
they lost in the final to defending champions Wandsworth, said:
“These girls done a good job and I’m really happy for them. It’s the last
chance for some of them here today and to walk away from here with a
silver medal; Congratulations to them as well! First getting through to the
finals [biggest challenge today] because we know how Kingston were going
to be a really tough opponent and they proved that taking us to the third set.
But we came strong, we came tall, we came big and we got some medals.
But even though we stumbled at the first block, we kept on going and we
gave them a good run for their money but we ended up falling short at the
final hurdle. I say 'Congratulation to Wandsworth' but next year coming
back. I think it’s great [the LYG platform]. Not many of these girls started
20

with volleyball so they grew in when they heard about LYG giving them an
opportunity to represent their borough and they jumped in to clubs and they
proudly represent their borough. That’s a huge achievement for them and
LYG as well.”
Following eight months of competitions between over 100,000 young Londoners
representing 33 boroughs across 31 sports, the borough placed 13th overall in the Jubilee
Trophy standings thanks to further bronze medals in the Female Cricket and the Fencing.
British 100m record holder Dina Asher-Smith and Rugby World Cup winner Maggie
Alphonsi were among the former London Youth Games competitors who attended the
weekend,
sharing
the
responsibility of lighting the
flame at Thursday's opening
ceremony. Asher-Smith, who
competed for Bromley in 2010
said: “The atmosphere is great
and everyone is buzzing with
excitement. The London Youth
Games was such a great
experience for me when I took
part and the way it continues to
grow and give young people from
London the opportunity to
compete is great for British
sport.” Maggie ‘The Machine’
Alphonsi is one of England’s greatest ever rugby players winning several Grand Slams
and the World Cup in 2014. She competed for Enfield at the London Youth Games. She
said: “The London Youth Games is an amazing event, I am so happy to have been here
today and to be a patron of the Games. I took part in 1999 and it’s really inspiring to see
the next generation who are coming through, some of which will be hoping to represent
their country at an Olympic Games and World Championships.”
Paul Toyne, Balfour Beatty Group Sustainability Director said “The atmosphere over the
weekend has been fantastic and the competitive spirit amongst all of the London boroughs
has been delightful to watch. Balfour Beatty’s sponsorship of the London Youth Games
has given 100,000 school children the opportunity to be involved in 31 different
competitive sport activities and we are delighted to have helped make that happen, this
was the biggest event so far and we are proud to have been part of this”.
Around 15,000 young Londoners aged 8-18 competed at the finals across 19 sports
following in the hallowed footprints of Olympic champions such as Mo Farah and
Christine Ohuruogu, England footballers Rio Ferdinand and Raheem Sterling and one
million others who have taken part since the first ever London Youth Games in 1977.
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London Youth Games Cross Country 2015
These pictures are the boys under 17 team and part of the girls under 17 team.

Overall Cross Country
results for Team
Haringey: Girls Boys
Under 11
Under 13
Under 15
Under 17

5th
5th
4th
16th

3rd
10th
19th
3rd

Burk Gravis, CEO of Haringey Sports Development
Trust commented:
“Despite pouring rain
for the entire day, 68 out
of 76 runners braved the
weather with fantastic
overall results.
One must compliment the
organisers on a first rate
effort in very difficult
conditions and our team
managers and parents
who were fantastic.”
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Thank you again for the support of Tottenham Grammar School Foundation for the
outreach work being done by Jacksons Lane in Haringey. Here are some photos from the
JL Circus programme and performances that the Foundation supported. The young people
created and performed a
presentation
about
their
aspirations to a full house
audience on Saturday 28
March. Thank you again, and
very best wishes, James
Tilston Chief Executive.
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Special Somerset Awards for Young Sportsmen and Women
Each year the Foundation gives a number of Special Somerset Awards to young sportsmen
and women who are at county standard or higher. The cost of participating in some sports
can be prohibitive. In most cases, financial support is not available from a sport’s
governing body until a particular age and standard is reached. This leaves the young
person’s family facing significant outlays, especially if international competition is
involved.

Former Alexandra Park School pupil, Angus Pedersen, who has also represented Haringey
in the London Youth Games received a Special Somerset Award for assistance with the
costs of badminton training and international competition. The Foundation also helped
with the costs of representing Great Britain at badminton in the July 2015 World
University Games in South Korea.

Later in the summer, local newspaper the Tottenham Journal (Broadway Ham & High),
carried an article (reproduced overleaf) giving an update on Angus’s continuously
improving record:
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[Tottenham Journal (Broadway Ham & High) - 02 September 2015]

Angus Pedersen secures his first senior badminton titles
Haringey teenager Angus Pedersen has picked up his first senior titles on
home turf after returning from the World University Games in South Korea.
The 19-year-old, who comes from Wood Green and was a student at
Alexandra Park School, was part of the Great Britain team that finished
10th at the Games in July – and his hard work before and during that
tournament has paid off.
Pedersen began his domestic season on Saturday with the Hertfordshire
Senior Silver tournament, overcoming his doubles partner Matthew
Widdicombe to claim the singles championship.
That first adult trophy was quickly followed by another as the teenager –
who will be representing Middlesex in the Premier A Division for the first
time this season – joined forces with Widdicombe to win the doubles title
on Sunday.
Pedersen was seeded third in the singles and began with a couple of
straightforward victories before defeating the fifth seed, Min Dabasinskas,
surprisingly comfortably – 21-10, 21-15.
In the semi-final he faced top seed Joel Douse, who trains full time – but
the north Londoner proved to be superior in all aspects of the game,
especially net play and accurate smashing as he triumphed 21-18, 21-13.
That took Pedersen into the final, where he produced the better defensive
game and eventually came out on top against fellow left-hander
Widdicombe despite a lapse in concentration during the second set.
The two finalists – combining for the first time since they finished runnersup at the Under-19 national championships – then fought their way
through to the doubles final the following day.
Standing in their way were top seeds Lee Ackerman and Adam Porter, who
played at a much higher pace than any of their previous opponents.
But Pedersen and Widdicombe kept up the attack throughout and they
were rewarded with a 21-19, 21-15 victory.
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Dear Trustees, thank you for your continued
support with Ethan's Sailing. I thought you might
like an update on his achievements so far this
season.
In May he sailed at the European championships
with his partner at late Garda in Italy and did
incredibly well. At the end of the first day they
were 3rd in the whole fleet (about 80 boats). They dropped to 50th by the end of the
Championship which considering the standard and conditions, was incredibly good. I have
included a picture of all the boats on the start line at Lake Garda and a tweet of their end of
first day results from the website. Next they competed in the National Championships and
narrowly missed getting into gold fleet by two points, finally finishing 7th in Silver fleet
(about 60 boats). More recently they are proud to say the won their class of boat ( RS
Feva) in the London Youth games! I am enclosing a photo of him with his crew with their
gold medals. Ethan is the littlest one there in red. They actually beat two other boats who
had been in the National squad. He is doing incredibly well at school and has been
assisting in the inclusive sailing with children with special needs, he was also recently
nominated for Sports
personality of the
year. The school also
want to put him
forward for 'Awards
for Haringey'. We are
incredibly proud of
him. His aim for next
season is to try and
get a place in the
National Squad, we
are also hoping we
can get him his own

boat. Once again thank
you for your support
again this year, it made a
big difference to his
being able to travel, train
and compete.
KW+SG (parents).
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Various Other Letters of Thanks
Family Blum
Rostrevor Avenue
London N15
Thursday, 22 October 2015
Dear Mr Chappell,
Yes it is some time now since my children have been studying.
However, once again, I would like to thank you, on behalf of my family, for
all the help you offered us over the years. It was of major assistance.
We wish continued success in all your endeavours on behalf of the
community.
With best wishes.
Family Blum.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Various Other Letters of Thanks (continued):
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